April 18th 2017 4:30-7:30pm Waddell Language Academy

Japanese Day and 5th Annual Fureai Collaborative Presentation K-16

You are warmly invited to attend a collaboration event of Japanese language learning put on for you by the students of EE Waddell Language Academy, South Mecklenburg HS, North Mecklenburg HS and UNC Charlotte.

Dinner 4:30-5:40
$8 per meal
- Teriyaki Chicken Rice Bowl
- Roast Pork Rice Bowl

*Limited amount available please pre-order and make payment to Tricia Freeman on PayPal @ triciafreeman@hotmail.com

Also available for $2
Savory Japanese Dinner Pastries
Bottled Water and Canned Soda $1

Free Desserts, compliments of our wonderful parents!

Schedule of Events
4:30-5:40 pm Activities & Dinner
Beginning at 5:45 pm Presentations in the Auditorium

- Opening presented by Japanese Middle School Students
- Taiko Performance
- Presentations by Japanese classes grades K through 12
- UNC Charlotte Japanese Presentation

Need more Information?
Contact: japanese@waddellpts.org